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The Anchor 
Volume XXXIII 
GOSPEL TEAMS 
• HOLD MEETINGS 
FIVE STUDENTS ENJOY VACA-
TlbN AT NEIGHBORING 
TOWN 
H O P E COLLEGE, Holland, Michigan, Apr i l 13, 1921 
SPARKS FROM THE DIAMOND 
All Come Back Enthutiastic Over 
Gospel Team-Work 
Saturday morning at 10:25, five 
meonbers of the gospel team lef t Hol-
land for Decatur, Michigan, where 
we were to hold meetings for four 
Monday saw Jaek out on the dia-
mond putting the men through a stiff 
practice. fGobd weather has helped 
materially during the past week, and 
the team is slowly rounding into 
form. The ibigigest -prablem is to 
find a smooth running infield. Jack 
has tried several comfbinations dur-
ing the practice sessions, but the best 
bet at .present seems that at first baae 
there will be either Lawrence or 
Mike. De Jonge has been shifted 
from third to second 
HOPE GRAOUATES 
ARE H0N0RE0 
HE IS RISEN 
[Editor 's Note:—-The following 
article, whic^i is apearing in • this 
^ week s issue of the Leader also, is 
CINCINNATI HOSPITAL REC- u,® Dr-. E - B l e k k i n k ' o t 
OGNIZES WORTH OF TWO Western; Theological Seminary, to OGNIZES ORTH OF T O 
HOPE STUDENTS 
Several Hope Alumni Receive Reco-
gnition 
hia Ikfe-Iong friend and associate, 
Dr. J. W. Beardslee, Sr.] 
OR. OEAROSLEE 
PASSES AWAT 
FORMER PRESIDENT OF SEMIN-
ARY DIES AT HIS HOME IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK 
When on Thursday afternoon, Funeral Se rv i« . i f . u a . 
-
 M a r c h
 1. there died at New Brans-
 C h n r c h 0 l l . 
„ dn the past it hasheen a tribute to ^ ^ ^ ^ 
and DoeJcsen Hope College and to Hope men and ^ d \ i H o U a n ^ M d . ^ W a a ^ ™ r e C e i v e d the 
- — < •• > ^ H o l ' 8nd , Michigan, on Spring vacation of the d«ath of Dr 
B Chllivh MTiWoraol o«/l t ttt « . . * •WU U4 VT, 
xiuiu unu wj a a u xse  — « r o i i im iKur|eJ t nllnnH ^cciveu aurmg  
e ere to hold eetings for four h a s h a 8 been stationed at third. Ray w ( w n e n t h a t Her alumni have always
 M o n d a y t h e c h [ u r i i v p 'i Sprmg vacation of the death of Dr. 
days starting Sunday aftefnoon. The l o o k s Pretty good at the hot corner P r o v e n themselves capable and
 t h e iRe fo^g^ denomination in mni- xt ^ B e a r d s l e e » S r '» at the home in 
sixth member of the team met us at ^ he can forget his one-handed stuff. a a i p i t l v e w l l e n ^ i e y are put ^up t i c u i a r | o g t 0 f .. h • h . e w u n f l w ^ c » N. J . To the older 
Kalamazoo, wh-ere he was getting ac- S h o r t st(>P h a s two very likely can- a f f a i n ^ t m e n a n ( 1 women of other
 H e f
 I l a
'
 0 P e i tes the name of Beafdslee 
quainted with some of the latest in didates in Wassenaar and C. Lub- s c h o o | s ' H o l > € proud of of her
 p a r t B a n d r e n d e r e d
 m u < ; h
- While the DP. Beards-
Basketball. bers. Dickie -will .be stationed be- m , n i & t e r s a n d missionaries and just-
 b l e s s e d ^ . , . '
 a n
^
 Iee
» ^ was never a student or fac-
The imemfoers of 'the team were hind the "bat again where he has l y . a o ' f . o r H o P e i s a c o l leee that re- o f y e a r 8 ^ T h , o n g e t c ^ u l t y memlber of our collejre, yet he 
Winfield Burggraaff, Dick'Japinga, P^yed the last two seasons. Jack ce'ves its support largely from the
 t e a c h e r c a r r i e d a n d
 W a 8 V e r y w e l 1
 represented by bia 
Willard Blomendal, Morris Stegger- ' , a s three pitchers ready to take their c,. u r c ' l e s the Reformed denomina-
 a j a r „ e f Hpynferi -i ^ 8i0n ®ear< ' s '€e> J*-, wh« at one 
da, Francis Ihrman and Everet Flik- turn in Dyke, Mike and Laug. The o n . a n d s h e w o u l d b e f a i l i n K i n her ^
 i t f . ?" p i J s ' t i m e h a d charge of the department 
kema. outfield has a long list of candidates m i s s l 0 J n 1 l f s h e d i d turn out. d a y o f ^ ^ W o n ^ of Latin. 
fWe were met in Decatur iby one f r o n i which three good men will be a g ( ) 0 ( \ numfber of giood relig- j 0 i n e d o n tu .-j Beardslee was bom in Oluo. 
of the prominent men of the town, P^ked to guard the outer territory. 1(?u& workers. Hope has reason to j s r i a e n . ^ n . , e r ^ , , S e , H e ^ d u a t e d f rom Rutgers College 
driving a Ford,. He .brought us to Barring accidents Hope will make g ^ , n t h e she has sent out for ^ j i f e ^ ^ Beardsle * * i n a n d ^T(ym ^ l e Neiw Bruns-
the homes where we were to stay and a "ame for herself on the dia- s e ™ c e l n other lines of endeavor as | n ^ ^ m e d j v j s j o n ThlJn Ur!lprp ^ e , m i n a r y in 1863. For 21 
then went away and left us to our mond this season. The first game is w e l 1 : f / t recently word has been y e a r e o f a ^ r this he served the ohuieh 
fate. Our landlady told us that the Saturday when the team jour- ^ e c e i v e e of the success of two }1(>m€ school college and'sAminarr 10 C o i l s : t a n t i n e > Michigan,, going from 
tarn ™ .»d w ,
 i m . neya to M. A. C. to take on the farm- Hope « « , fa, P l l , . . and T h ^ . L Z Z ' » » ' ^ to h i . ^ t l o . T L U-
.et 'a get back of the team and * a a * ' , w 1 , ° ^ e been admit-
 i o d ^ i P r e a c h i n i r a n d
y
 t h e ^ seminary. He received the de-
an.i>ciiiwii wc auruueu o-• - them the 
about the streets, we thought we had i n every game. 
mediately made ourselves at home. e r s ' L s t  f t  t   
Saturday fternoon as e stroll d v..^  x<s..u ivnm ui support 
  ,       . f ospital oi uincinnati af ter pass-
 w a f i c a i i e d ^ v ^ 
never seen such a country town be-
 M T . , '
n g : e n i r a n c e
 examinations in which ^ j fu l Wpnflln o n faculty of the local 
fore, and were already beginning to
 f ^
 h a s a r r a n e e d t h e y w o " ^ s t and fourth places re- S e J ^ y a t S l k n d T n I h t
 a
 h e a c t e d
 ^ Profeawr o f ^ t b l i ^ 
think that he time would go ail too ^ I y ^ of a large class of ap- ^ ^ i te ra tu . . . ^ 
rIaw Wa a«t. piicants. 1 hese men have Ibeen af.- H incr was miftrlraH oe k«; 
- ho e. s get oacK 01 tne tea  and . 7 ' . " " J " " " 1 1 a u " u t - i  of pr ing and the work of n e *ecewei 
& lve right ki d of ,
 TT
 i n t e r n s h l P l n large Gener-
 t h e A t f fi-f , ^
r e e 8
 of D. D. and L . L . D . 
« W " " > • .1 H a tt. ' f 0 . ^ . ^ - o . ^ . l
 S 1 5 W U . 
the Western Theological Z f ^ t h e ^ S e m i n M 3 r 
tt—it i » , , he acted as Profeaonr n.# 
l
slow. e changed our minds how 
ever for all of our time was well tak 
up. The people were very hos en 
pitaible, and really opened the town 
to us. Wc made more friends in 
those four days than we ever did in 
twice that time in our past lives. 
Our^ pleasures started Sunday 
morning, when we attended a sunrise 
prayer meet i |^ and breakfast. In 
the morning the quartette sang in -
three different churches. A t nine- June 4—Mt. Pleasant at Holland, 
thirty we sang in the Reformed 
Church, Holland words written to the 
tune "In the Sweet Bye and Bye.'* 
April 1G—M. A. C. at M. A. C. 
April 23—Ferris at Holland. 
April 29—Albion at Albion. 
April 30—St. Mary's at St. Mary's, 
May 7—G. K. Jr . at. ^Gr Rapids. 
May 13—Ferris at Ferris. 
May 14—(Mt. Pleasant at Mount 
Pleasant. 
May 23—G. R. Jr. at Holland. 
These en have Ibeen 
tending the Cincinnati School 
w ^ . . His com-
a t
# When at the age of seventy-fivefhe ' i f " ^ k e d as being the second 
M . . .. " resigned his position, there followed l7 O S O r S p i n o " looel initdtu-
K onYXuSp 1813 he 
[Records of this nature are one of 
the real tangible evfdences of Hope's 
collegiate standing. Our Science 
Departments have ibeen very active 
in the past, and still are, in the mat-
ter of obtaining scholarships, assist- p reacher 
a shorter period of comparative rest, ^ nesigne^ and a t hi i 
With an unshaken fa i th in the gospel ^ r e < l u e 3 t w a 8 declared Fro/easor 
he preached and t a ^ h t so many E m e r i t u s - W h € n « 1»17 Dr. Betfdt-
others to preach, he came to the end e e 'N J r '» w a s appointed to a 
in the full assurance of everlasting 
life. 
Af ter graduation 
sorship in the iNew Brunswick 
inary, Dr. Beardslee, Sr., alio went 
East andi made his residence with iiia 
son. Since then he made it a point 
to be present at every Coovnence-May 28—Kazoo Normals at Kazoo. a " t a hips and fellowships for gradu- ' C " ^ S^nUnary^'and w at every (Joow ce-
expecting te do advanced work
 a 8 h o r t s t a y i n ^ e E a ^ e S L h L > m e n t e ^ e , and fio wae . T y « • 
men wh T ' ' ! - " T 8 8 0 1 l n W e s t e r n Michigan, at the age of m i l l a r figure 0 , 1 the streete of Hoi-
Z , t l e g 0 r T , l n f o r m e r twenty-seven. He is a home mis- l a n d ^ ^ t i m e . 
one But T r " l b T * s i o n a r y ^ the Reformed church, W h i l e i n Holland Dr. Bearddee 
one. But for the same reason that
 s o m e w h a t b r o k e l l i n h e a l t h | b u t was a member of Hope church, end 
WAS (VArTf O/t^Trn i«. -11 -1 V « . 
consecration. While the audience VIA V CtLiUldliJC T) i. £ 4-T% *** * J  Aw Vll. X/* l l l d l VllUl Cll| m 9 WW i. ViOJL w W 
The audience was surprised to notice was standing the quartette sang 0 n e* , J S a m e r e a S O n t h a t somewhat br n i  lt , t w a s a m e n A e r of o|)e churoh, and 
our perfect control of the Holland "Neare r My God to Thee." That ^ n , v e r s i t , e s h a v ^ c o m e n o w to rely on
 w i t h a C 0 n SeCrated purpose and an w a s . v e r y ^ t i v e in aU church woik in 
language. We also sang in the Meth- was a meeting that we of the team ^ f e n ' a 8 good men, in indomitalble will fo r the ord 's work. t h e ^ H e was interested in any 
odist aifd the Presbyterian ohurches, and many of the people of Decatur 1™™, vu ^ H e r e h e ministers for a score of c o ™«unity good, and all thingi that 
the latter being the place where all will not soon forget. , \ g b y ^ c a l l b r e o f t h e s t u - years to the same people; and the t e , l d t e d ^ holp social conditiona re-
of our meetings were held. . jWe didn^t spend all of our time in should be an ^ ^ g i n n i n g of a congregation c e i v e d his most hearty s u ^ o r t . 
Our first meeting was held Sunday the church, for it was our plan to hi J T ^ our standard into a strong and influential K n o w n as well outside of our denom-
afternoon at 3:30. The services had get acquainted with the younger peo- i
 fu n i T l i p r e s t l P e church. As pastor he was greatly Nations as inside, he was appreciated 
be^n well advertised and there was pie. This we didd by visiting the 11 ^ ^ 1 ] w
 + u .t ^ ^ beloved, as a preacher admired and f ( > r ^ a keen thinking abilities, and 
a good attendance. Japinga was the High School. Monday morning we r f s e n e ( i , b y o u r t h o t l e s s n e s s or ^
 a pujbiic.apirited citizen, his judg- f o r bis remarkable Christian man-
phflirrmfln nf fhfl mAPfW Wi«ilv ^ , . carelessness. m e n t i s s o u ^ h t i n a l l T n a t t e r s ^ hood. #
 ——^  ••• V* A AA A i 1 ^  TT V 
chairman of the meeting. Windy took charge of the Chapel exercises, 
portance in the community and gen- To the students at the Setftiiiary spoke on the subject, "The Man and gave a fifty minute program, r r . j " I rt  i  t  „ 
Jesus / ' and it was surely a sermon This did away with the first hour -lllTlKQtTip S ' J@CtllT@ e r a ^ y followed, Aa a preacher he wbo were at all under the inflnence 
class, much to the satisfaction of all proclaimed the great fundamentals of Dr. Beardalee he was a spiritual 
t-lsn,, An AA11WO A. 1. 
- - - — a t h l e t i c s to the t e n ( , e d and thus it may be seen that appi^ation of the t ruth to the needs monument of his J 
to talk they were ready for the mes- fellows who were interested, and it lectures have ibeen greatly ap- ^ individual and the community, tion and the fcoyi 
sage he had dfor them. was surprising to find out how many Preciated by the memibers of both the H e y a r d e d himself as a curer of Library known to us as tiie Beards-
Sunday- evening the text was were interested. The first night we M. and the Y. W. C. A. In har- s o u l s a n d a s o n e w b 0 i n l i a , t g i v e a n l € e M e l n o r i a l Library. 
"First , '> Matt. 6^33. had a good crowd, and the-second mony with the spirit of the meeting 
(Monday evening, 1 The Great and third nights even more pupils ^ s s 'Helene Van Raalte and the Col-
Ideal," John 1:42. , stayed. Dick won a place fo r him- l e g e M a l e Quartette rendered a few 
T a ^ ^ a y evening) / The Danger of self in the hearts of the fellows, and Easter selections. 
fp. * Mark if 117 O O Jim* ** A.. 1^  • — . f_. .. 
MVTMAW MIA** MM WW AAW O ' * ^ m UU ± 1*1, J 9 
account of the talents entrusted to The funeral services ware heW la 
him. church on (Monday, April 4, the 
He was an eloquent preacher. Not Spv.. Mr. CheflNoffered prayer, and 
in the sense that his discourses were Dr. foiizenga vwd the scripture. Dr, 
full of rounded .periods and orna- Blekkimk preached the lennon. At 
m • . • • a • f-*M a 1 1_
 M 
Life," Mark 9:43. it was largely due to his efforts' and Many paintings by such artists as f u l 1 o f r  . ri s a  orna- l nk r  the l a. t 
This sermon was one of the best that influence that we reserved one sec- D(>re and Hoffman were shown, rep- m e i , , t e d with quotations from poets, the grave, Dr. Jas, F . Zwemer had 
jwe have ever heard on this subject, tion in the church for the high schqol resenting scenes from the Life of ^ 
The evils of dancing as well as other pupils. Christ during) Passion Week up to 
social evils were brought forth in Besides this we played two games the time of His Ascension. When one 
P D or^l-^iA, ~11 •j.t. At- - '** . —. - l* ' . . . . . 
philosophers and historians, but in charge of the final seirioes. 
that the people heard him gladly. 
After all is said the highest elo- Miss Ball,- the Y. W. FieM Secre-^  M t & r a 1 1 i 8 6 a i d t b e highest elo- Mis  Ball,- the Y. W. PieW fle rs 
suh a way, that the question was of Basketball with the Decatur High sees How the great artistis have vis- q U M l c e i 8 ^ i o T m o i B p e e c b to tary spent a few d«yB wi\h us and 
bound to come to the minds of the first team. The first night we won ualized the sufferings and death and w h k h h u / m a n ***** a n d h e a r t e r e " beld private conferences wiHi many 
people, ' 'Can I be a true Christian 14 to 24, fcut the second we lost 12 the resurrection of Chr isVa deeper 81)011(1 i n t h e l a r ® e s t ^ e e . of the girls. 
and still practice these thing8? , , to 15. Dick advises Steggerda to m e an ing is brot to the supreme sacri- uniform testi- -
They would have to make their ans- try out for guard on the "varsity" flee of Christ for fallen mankind. ^ Teacher mony of themen who 
wer before God. A boost was also next year. In the annual Y. M. C. A. Ibusiness l l a d a 8 a toACber . T h e n e W Y ' W.* C ^ ) i n e * **** 
given for* Sablbath observance. We can hardly tell people how we? meeting that followed, the following a n d ^ u i d e l n t b e i r P r e l»rat ion for ^ b t f u l l y entertained at a 
Wednesday evening came "The enjoyed ourselves on the trip, for it were chosen as officers for the ensu- ^ ^os*>€l ministry is that during the f1 7 6 1 1 ^th® 0 1 ( 1 Cabinet -
Great Decision/' Matt. 27-2.2. This cannot be done. Just ask any mem- ing year: Winfield Burggraff Pres • t i m e ^ m e t W T n d a l l y ^ey « fbrom foam last 
was the last night and all were giv- ber of the team, and he will say that Dyke Van Puten, Vice-Pres.- Jay
 reBPecled bim for his knowled«ge of B a l 1 ^fterwards apciu 
en a chance to make their first stand the people of Decatur are the best EHbers, sec'y; and Jerry De Vries ^ 8 u b i e c t a n d to teach, the ^giris, giving and 
for Christ, and then a chance for re- he ever met, treasurer ' a n dthat after leaving the Seminary' Ke s , t l o ns f<Nr iwprovinj 
w* L. (OoftlUraiitt on P«fe 8) tioiU 
-H-'.'-p, 
: :- - v 
• .S1'' 
s 
PAGE TWO 
j i r * S i shoutrng •* Extra! ' '—bad these two 
1
 i l f t t j ? voiced thir sentiments in the ajbove 
' jang'on, a bystander chancing to ov-
• — — erhear would . not •have been con-
toMiM •?•*? I T ^ u U f during th* Ool- gdoug
 0 f ^ny lapee in the the eternal 
rm* ty «fa*t«u »t H»p» 0»U.»«.
 fitheaB o { t h i n g g l H o w e w r ) h a d this 
• n f n OF KttiTORS listener, as he was strolling about a 
pbtbk H. OB veies . .bdi toe- ih chief college campus, heard a student from 
l ^ r r seventh year latin and one from 
Jiatt W. Boob* ..OampuiNews fourth year English engaged in a 
WQUmi V! eonfidentiial little chat similar to 
Hwice VlsseUr......\..f. Alnmnl the one quoted above, would he not 
Er^ cd^nft Kuiuw. < ••••••* • •(• • • .Bxchnos® • « • « 
Matktw Van OosUnbnrg Jokw be permitted to raise his eyebrows 
. —
t a :
 and indulge in a moment's dubious 
P
"
A K T
"
N T
 speculation as to the future of the 
- Engilish language? 
' f M i . . I1.SS f t j w in W n w ye t these students are praised by 
* * * •
 0
*
f U § r>T> 0 m U
 some of their fellows, for possessing 
„tZ?TJSuu^ 'LSs^nTd t h e rM{ei :c]T]ine" « i 3 OfltaW. itiT, t i i l tefM October 19. Clever? A clever person being 
. ' ' compelled to resort for a means of 
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = a ! = = = = = = =
^
= =
 conveying his thots to the expres-
INTRODUCTORY
 8 j o n B 0 f Millie, the elevator boy and 
— — Lewie, the newsie? Original? Speak-
' Although mindful of the high in£ the same phrases as these little 
standards set by its predecessor, the waifs? 
new AilWHiOft Staff assumes its Slang ,these mildly vulgar but re-
work with a sense * of enthusiasm, putedly clever phrases, are the last 
Undoubtedly it is, in part, £he en- refuge of retort in the infertile 
enthusiasm of newness, but we trust mind. Looked at from this view-point, 
that this newness will not wear off. it does not seem very desirable as a 
•The ANdHOR can play a varied part means of imparting a piquant touch 
in the life of Hope Collegie, and, in of individuality to our speech, 
•an attempt to fulfill these various Outside of familiar conversation 
^ a s e s of helpfulness and enjoyment, the habit is a dangerous one. It 
•we feel sure that we shall find fre- cramlps and deadens the vocabulary, 
quent renewals of this early urge of On an odcasion when he himself is 
Enthusiasm. * convinced of its inappropriaten^ss the 
' :Of course, much will depend upon slang addict flounders hopelessly as 
the student-body. With the new ad- he gropes for words to which he is 
ditions to the Staff we hope to add unaccustomed. ^ 
•nqw strength and individuality to . While to one's schoolmates the 
th£ A^fGHiOR, but one must ever use of slangi is perhaps not annoying, 
bear in mind the potential strength it is a veritable hue and cry to sensi-
of the Staff 4ies in the studentibody tive and discriminating ears outside 
that it represents; and that the only the college group. Indeed, it is too 
.jtrue individuality that the AKiCHOR much to expect that all should be 
;c^n have is that whidi is embodied in " p u r i s t s / ' yet to whom, if not to tfce 
| the Spirit of Hope. The Staff, mere- 14 students of Higher learningM are 
3 y as a staff, can reflect this Spirit we to look for correct speech? 
jOnly partially, and, however hard it, Undoubtedly these arguments arc 
jhvky work, can do justice to its task termed feeble and a bit antiquated, 
^only with the hearty co-operation of Conditions, h d w e v e r , . .indicate that 
#very student at school. The work they might bear consideration. 
jWill be done if you let George do it, 
/but only af ter a fashion; and i t shall — 
•hot be said of Hope, nor of the An- Monday when Dr. Dimnent 
tfhor, that it does things only after
 remlarked that Van Vleck was intend-
;a fashion. I t is not Hope's way of
 e ( j | o r a home f o r the boys. w« could 
^doing things. •
 # not help but think of Bobbie Burns' 
I t will be one of the primary ob- remark about the ibest-laid plans o ' 
' jeet* of the AfNOHOR during the mice and men. 
. coming year to serve as a forum for —r-—* 1— , 
.studont thought;and opinion. • We We (become more and more con-
„ shall frown on, all who knock, mere- vinced that you cannot always some-
ly for the sake of knocking., the in- times tell how things are going to 
stitutions and Conditions found here turn out when Mike informed us the 
at Hope, but we rtiall gladly wel- other day that about twenty years 
obme all criticism and opinion which ago he was a very f a t and chubVy 
/lay serve for their betterment. baby. 
•-The literary function of the AN- —:— 
OHOA also deserves emphasis. From Hope Sprophet says that some men 
oifoe of our neighbors comes hards are bom great, some achieve great 
ciiticism in this regard. The oriti- ness, while others are sent to Hope 
(Stem is undoubtedly too severe, for College. 
ifcr author has plainly forgotten that — — -
t^e AN)QQQf^ isjt- newspaper as well Y. M. C. A. . 
as ' X literary ' magazine; but it were . — 7 V a v m 
well, to pay attention to what our i n a u ^ u r a t l o r J 0 e ' * 
critics have to say. Perhaps it is President, Winfie urggra , 
not altogether smoke. The ANCHOR P l a c e l a B t T u e* d ' a l y e v e n i n ®;. 
can readily devote more space to ar- e a c ^ m e m ^ > e r 0 " e w c I" 
tlcles of exceptional literary merit, b e e n h e a r d ^ o m the meeting w 
ftven though it be at the expense of t u r n e d o v e r ^ e r e r l n ^ , 
tnews columns. -- And too, with Harold Veldman to the new ng rushing down upon us in dead P»'esident> Windy urggra • 
earnest, our embryo poets ought to , H a r o l c l ^ h l 8 ew® a . , , 
be'producing some -verses worthy of f e l l o ^ s h o w m 1 l c h h ^ a d ^ j 
publication. A poera a week unffl be5"? President and g u e s t e d that 
the close X)f school shWl be our aim. ^ v e r y me™''>€r t e . W 0 U 
J 80 rtflrtfe- for a preliminary state- up the Cabinet with their pray-
ment 6f- 'atm. " If your opinion falls ers, if or in prayer, lay the strength of 
in line with these, help us achieve the . , . , 
the goal set before us; if you have "Windy" in his Ulk emphasized 
other opinions, speak forth, and un- fact that we were amlbasaadors of 
doubtedly we i f f l , modify .or extend Christ and as such we should have 
•ur program so as to include them, the qualifications of an ambassador. 
Bememlber, above all, that thjs is We should have a vision, a passion 
your paper—we are your aervants. for-souls we must suffer and K1-0®" 
• for the hearts of men. We should 
: , 'SLANG ^ ^ r u e to type and represent our 
•.
 Vf
"
v
 a s fairly as we can. We must 
<4TOeH if that isiilb the the ber- will to do and finally we must have 
Hes! r i l tell Qie world you're the faiths—ft woridng, vital, practical 
i a l i e n t saphead of the century to laith in Jesus Christ. In conclusion 
stunt like that! Hot P^tootiel" he said that the primary aim of the 
• "Aw, pipe down,'will ya?w Cabinet for nsxt year would be to 
, Had the 4>ove conversation taken lead students to faith in God thru 
i lace between "Willie, the elevator Jesus Christ Shall we supiptort the 
boy and Lewie, hoar^e-y^ced from Ca|bkiet with our prayers? 
T H E A N C H O R 
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet 
• § • • • • • • • 
Personal Work—Morris Steggerda. 
Missions—Garret De Jong. 
(Social—Diok Japinga. • 
(Membership—Cornelius Van Tol. 
Sunday School—Wm. Van 't Hof. 
Publicity—Chas. Van Zanten. 
iConference-r-Ranald Fell. 
Music—A1 Kingma.. 
i Have Your Suits Made at i 
5 • 
Y. W. Election 
Pres.—Frieda Heitland. 
Vice-Pres.—Lilian Van Dyke. 
V. R.-—Mildred Temiple. 
iSec^y—Helen Slmith. 
Treasurer—Janet Bouma. 
The new Cabinet Members are:— 
Religious Committee—[Margaret 
Van Donselaar. 
Music Com.—Margaret Van Zee. 
Missionary—Grace Mersen. 
Membership—Frieda Gunneman. 
Sofeial—Leona Kloote. 
Employment—Anne De Cook. 
Prep.—Hilda Wierenga. 
Social Service—Alice Brower. 
Franklin 
Policies 
Are Registered. See 
Wm. J. Olive 
• 
• — — 
: Thorpes Chocolates $ 1 . and $ 1 . 5 0 per lb : 
j Huylers Chocolates $ 1 . $ 1 . 5 0 & $ 2 . per lb. j 
i Lindeborg's Drug Store • y 
54 EAST EIGHTH STR. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The Holland Dry Cleaners 
Phone 1 5 2 8 
Goods called for and delivered 
H. Meengs, Prop. 9 E.8th St. 
For your meals and lunches while in Holland stop at the 
BOSTON RESTAURANT 
34 W.8th . st 
N. HOFFMAN, Proprietor 
Citizens Phone 1041 Holland, Micb 
SEE US FOR INSURANCE 
Life, Health and Accident Policies 
TRAVELERS COMPANY 
LAMAN- DE RU1TER, Agents 
fo99WWW9WW99WW9WWVWWWWWVWWWVWWW9VVVVVWV^^ 
Who Was Moseley? 
HE was a young Oxford man, only twenty-seven(when he was killed at Gallipoli. Up to his time, man had never seen the inside of an atom. He turned the 
X-rays on matter—not figuratively but literally—and made 
them disclose the skeleton of an atom just as certainly as a 
surgeon makes them reveal the positions of the bones of the 
body. Moseley proved that all atoms are built up of the 
same kind of matter. He saw, too, just why an atom of 
copper is different from an atom of gold. 
Atoms aie built up of electrons. Each atom consists of 
a nucleus, a kind of sun, with a certain number of electrons 
grouped about it, like planets. Moseley actually counted 
the number of electrons of all the metals from aluminum 
to gold. 
When you discover 
about electricity, you 
of gold or electricity, 
tories of the General 
cemed with the "how 
instance—as they are 
current. 
what gold is made of or a new fact 
open up new possibilities for the use 
For that reason the Research Labora-
Electric Company are as much con-
" of things—atoms and electrons, for 
with mere applications of the electric 
Hence Moseley's work has been continued in the Re-
search Laboratories, with the result that more has been 
learned about matter. How does water freeze? What is 
lead? Why are lead, -iron, gold and tungsten malleable? 
Such questions can be answered more definitely now than 
ten years ago. And because they can be answered it is 
possible to make more "rapid progress in illumination, in 
X-ray photography, in wireless telegraphy, and in elec-
trical engineering as a whole. 
There would have been no coal-tar industry without the 
vast amount of research conducted in organic chemistry, 
and no electro-chemical industry without such work as Sir 
Humphrey Davey's purely scientific study of an electric 
current's effect on caustic potash and caustic soda. Sooner 
or later research in pure science always enriches the world 
with discoveries that can be practically applied. For these 
reasons the Research Laboratories of the General Electric 
Company devote so much time to the study of purely 
ecientific problems. 
General, 
G e n e r a l O f f i c e 
Electric 
a n y Schenectady,RY. 
BT " .• - - • ^ •' TT • |i>' -' • \r? r* • 
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Y. W. C. A. CAMPUS NEWS (Ooniinued from First Fife) 
they h w e had a Rowing apprecia-
 T h u r g d a y > A^ri] 7 U8hered in tae 
°
f h v m a n d h l 8 w o r i t
'
 N o h i
^
e r
 "dawn of another Y. W. C. A. year, 
compliment can /be given to any
 E w > l y g i r l w h o afogented herso'f 
teacher To lay foundations on
 f r 0 T n m e m e e t i n g deprived herself 
which men are able and will contin-
 o f a m ( ) 8 t i n 8 ( p i r a t i o n a i service. The 
ue to build is real teaching. So to ^ jevotionala weire led by Frances 
teach that in after life the little that
 T h a n l S i o u r retiring vice-president, 
is done in the three short years grows
 a f t e r w h i c h r ^ a Ossewaarde gave us 
into a great harvest is the highest
 a f a rewell . 
amlbition any teacher can cherish. I t (Miss Ossewaiarde spoice of the won-
,
 a
^
o n e
 is adequate reward for servrce derful co-operative apirit which had 
V rendered or sacrifices made. Judged existed in our association during the 
by this standard Dr. Beardslee may p a s^ year, ennphasizing the absolute 
be classed among eminent teachers.
 n e e d for workers in the |7. W. C. A. 
His knowledge of suibjects in the organization wtio are deeply conse-
depiarbment in which he taught was crated imd filled with zeal for the 
extensive and accurate—while for kingdom of Je«us Christ. 
teaching purposes it was siuffkient he The president-elect, Freda Heit-
endeavored to have "more truth land, then responded very fittingly 
break forth from God's holy word" to the occasion, clearly stating what 
by a careful interpretation of the was expected oi every memjber ol 
text in a larger light than those had the Association. Kvery girl has felt 
who went before. He never tired of that during the past year the Y. W. 
digging deeper into the mine of the C. A. has been one of tihe most vital 
inexhaustible riches of God's word, factors on our camipus, and now that 
His chief tools were grammar and a new year has Ibegun we are assur-
lexicon and with these he delved into ed of most excellent and influential 
the Scriptures fo r the purpose of yebr. 
finding the will of God as the miner After the installation of tihe new 
goes into the heart of the mountains officers, Miss Ball, our field secretary 
for gold. • very pleasingly spoke on the subject 
He was not only of loyalty. "No one can be loyal in 
• The Theologian an interpreter of life unless he be loyal to some defi-
the word exegete, nite cause. Loyalty means sacrifice; 
but he understood the relation of s e ^ must (be placed in the back-
one truth to another and kept them ground. Too often we lack self-
in balance. He was a theologian, confidence, and we are too conserva-
Most of the heresies are unbalanced tive. Some one has rightly said t i a t 
or over emphasized truths. ' When self^onsciousness is letting some 
election is emphasized to the extent o u r feel how the rest o 
that moral obligations is denied or our feelings feel. There are times 
obscured then it becomes a heresy, when for each one of us our loyalty 
Dr. Beardslee held the reat funda- ^ tested. How can we prepare our-
mentals of Christian fai th in their selves to meet tfiese tests Each time 
proportion and in their relation. He ^ s Ball visits us she has smething 
was a Calvinist of the finer type. The View and vital to give us ^ 
sovereignty of God and the responsi- The M.sses p e ^ \ n d j 3 , 0 ' 8 ' ' 3 
bility of man were not in confiliet rendered a tno which the girk leam 
in his thinking They were the ed at Geneva last year 
, . . _ l i y f r i l p After this service the retiring 
coun erpar s expres- cabinet entertained the new cabinet 
ception of God and man, and expres ^ ^ ^ ^
 s u p p e r t h e S o r o . 
- sive of the relation of the infinite to Voorhees haij. Following 
the finite. T r u e t o his New P n g l ^ d ^ ^ j o y a b l e hour around the 
ancestry and e a r l y surroundings, the decorated Wblee the girls 
theology of the Pilgrims and the
 t h e D e l p l ii room where 
Puritans at its best survived and ^ ^ discussed several import-
flourished in him. Nothing better in ^
 q u e s t i o n s w h i c 1 l a r e o f interest 
the way of a safe and sound theology ^
 c M n e t s 
The picture of the girls desirous 
of becoming mdnisters' wives, will 
soon be posted. Be on the look-out 
fellows, and make your choice early. 
. Miss Iisla Pruim, who wtoa ill at 
her home in Zeeland, the past week, 
has again returned. 
A short talk of ^ d o V and 
" d o n ' t a " was given to the Dorm, 
girls by Mrs. Durfee last week. DO 
be caretful and DON'T forget. 
Dr. Nykerk spent the vacation in 
Kentucky. 
John Bensema has lef t school to 
accept a position as traveling sales-
man "somewhere in the West." 
What is more disgusting, Bert Van 
Ark, than to come to school one 
whole day too soon? 
Bant! Concert 
• • I • S . • ' 
AMERICAN LEGION BAND 
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
— ' • * • 
April 21 at, 1921 
Admission 50c. 8:00 P. M. 
Cootie rent his garment while per-
forming on a "swiped" bicycle. 
Si Hidding and Fa t \Veersing have 
gained; a reputation as fishermen. 
For particulars see Detective Isaac 
Johnson or Justice Brusse. 
Concert Includes;— 
Selections—Band 
Vioiin-Harp-Marimpephone Trio 
Readings and Solos. 
"i i l l 
Morris Steggerda received a five-
pound ibox of chocolates from a 
Decatur, Michigan. 
Mrs. Durfee attended the Shake-
speare plays, that were presented in 
Detroit during vacation week, 
| WHEN YOU GET H U N G R Y 
j STOP AT 
Keefor's Lunch Room 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
Fred Decker has sold his interest 
in the Hope Text book agency to Dan 
De Graff... 
Dr. Dimnent was in Chicago dur-
ing the spring recess. 
SOCIETY ELECTIONS 
has come from the theological work-
shop of Europe and America. 
I t is said of a worthy 
man in the Acts of the 
Apostles that "he was 
and full of the Holy 
of faith.w The "good 
man" in the New Testament signifies 
more t h a n , a kindly disposition and 
THE MAN 
a good man 
Ghost and 
A LIVELY CONTEST PREDICTED 
FOR FRIDAY 
The -first of the season's debates is 
scheduled to be held this week Fri-
more uian a day in.Winante Chapel. The debat-
the extent ing o a ^ League has revived the old Alma-
those that are in need. I t is all tnat . . . , . 
and much added. It speaks of in- Olivet^ope tnangle, wh.ch has not 
trinsic values—of the refined gold of ™ t for a few years because of the 
v, tKp "fmod man*' c l o 8 i n& dow*1 Olivet college. We 
lunian c ar .
 a r e e x c e e d i n g i y ^ conditions 
b. ^ cS;»•«>. % 
perfection and the first to confess her doors and shall be pleased to 
J s S s and failures, the Christian welcome her men here on Friday, 
his faults ana Although they are severely handi-
graces ouns e . ..
 { ujg capped because of the fact that most 
he beauty and s f " f b a l l e o f X i r students are Freslunen, we phararter was seen in the balance it , * * . j .v 
a S d and maintained-Intellect. expect a good deja te , and urge the 
l 1 ! Z \ l and conscience moved entire student body to be present, 
emotions, w ^
 f The question under discussion is: 
hanmonious y m ipe
 n d "Resolved, That fur ther Japanese duty. A keen ^ e of right and
 i m m i ^ r a t i o n t h e U n . t e d g t a t e B 
j u s t i c e seem a ^
 b e prohibited." The affirmative will 
S the surest'evi- be upheld on our floor by William De 
dence of the .perfection of character. Ruiter, Jerry De Vries, and Harvey 
T t - has b e e n said that for tbe secret DeWeerd. John Fibers, who was 
of a man's greatness you must go to chosen by the judges as one of the 
Ws c i l e , and a wiser one makes it debaters to represent Hope m th.s 
a hundred years before he is bom. debate, has resigned because of con-
it the New England home with ditions over which he has no control. 
S r S U t virtues and Harvey De Weerd, "who is to take 
1 G o d t a r i n g community that laid thep lace of Mr Fibers was chosen 
L foundation fo r that beautiful su- as alternate,,and so will debate here 
nerstructure of later years. I t is as on Friday night. 
Zeoi Dr. Beardslee and man, The negative team will make a 
others in the twentieth century as it trip to Ataia where it will meet 
T l i Barnabas in the fir**: ^He Ahna's affirmative team. Our nega-
nil man andi full of the Holy tion consists of Peter De Vries, 
, a s a good m n ami ful l ^ ^ ^ 
Ghost and of faith-
 a 1 m i i . 8 team travel, to Oil-
WU1 Prances T. please inform us v . t where it 
who W. A. S. warf 
V" ' > 
,r1 . 
• 
DelpM' 
President—Jedidah Ossewaarde. 
•Vice-Pres.—Jeanette VanderPloeg. 
SecV—(Elizabeth Hartgerink^ 
Treas.—Ruth Broekema. 
|K. of A.—Majorie Rank. 
S. at A.—Olive Boland. 
Reporter—Winifred Zwemer, 
Sorotis 
Pres.—Gertrude Pieters. 
Vice-Pres.—Mabelle Mulder. 
Treas.—Frances Mills. 
Sec'y—Eleanor McJCelvie. 
Base Ball 
Supplies 
Now In 
VAN 
TONGEREN'S 
EiAertoman 
Pres.—William Vander Borgh. 
Vice-Pires.—Edward Tanis. 
Sec'y—Jacob Schepel. 
Treas.—Stanley Slchipper. 
K. of A.—James Neckers. 
Jamitor—^Leonard De Moor. 
Knickerbocker 
(Pres.—H. Judson Oosterhof. 
Vice-Pres.—-Harry Boersma. 
Sec'y—Maurice Verduin. 
Treas.—IComelius Roos. 
K. of A.—Lewis Lawrence. 
Janitor—Arthur Oosterhof. 
Cosmopolitan 
'Pres.—Harold Veldman. 
Vice-Pres.—Chris Walvoord. 
Treas.—Heitoert Mentink. 
Sec'y—Ajbe Rynibrandt. 
K. of A.—Isaac Stherpinisse. 
Chorister—Marinus Huffs. 
Janitor—LeRoy Brandt. * 
Fraternal 
Pres.—Martin De Wolf. 
Vice-Pres.—(Francis Le Roy. 
SecV—Teunis Baker. 
Treas.—©rnest Vanden Bosch. 
jK. of A.—Anthony Engelsman. 
Janitor—Arid Doeksen. 
Hake Preparations For Graduations 
We have an exceptional bargain in a very fine navy 
blue, imported double twist worsted serge, all wool. 
Suits $40. made to your measure. Complete 1-inf of 
Styles. Two dress shirts, Wilson brand, for the 
pHce of one with each suit. 
Yours for Service, 
SIMON VEEN, 11 East Eighth St. 
TYPING 
5c. per hundred words. 
B E R T B R O W E R 
•X .. ; 
i • • ir i* 
' v -
w 
Developing, Printing 
AND-
Everything Photograpkic 
% 
A T COSTER'S 
19 E. Eighth Street Citz. Phone 
* 
MM* fc 
m • n 
. i rs t u/zr&hi 
* Am 
' Bffc 
I 
. y-':". WJ. 
- • •• • • • • ^ - v ••-1* ' -
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THE ANCHOR 
We Guarantee 
All our Suits « 
Nothing over 
$40.00 
-Van Ark 
COMPANY CMMfeWWMI 
Ice Cream, fruits & Confectionary 
BEST SODA FOUNTAIN IN THE CITY 
A. P. FABIANO, 26 West Eighth Street 
Get Your 
Cards & Programs 
Ac 
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE 
180 River Ave. Cits. Phone 1908 
Engraved or Printed 
QUALITY AND SERVICE AT A REASONABLE PRICE 
Holland City Sate Bank 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
Capital $100,000.00 
Surplus and Profits $85,000.00 
4% Interest paid on Time ^ Deposits 
STUDENTS 
Call it lie LACEY STUDIO 
and see the NILE, the new 
Student exchange folder in 
grey and brown. . 
DISEASES OF THE 
EYE, EAR, NOSE 
and THROAT : : 
' 22 West 8th Street, Above 
Woolworth's 5 and 10 Cent 
Store 
Office Hours— 
9 to 11 A. M. 
2 to 5 P. M. 
Tues. and Sat. 7 to 9 P. M. 
DR. A. LEENHOUTS 
Citz. Phone 1208 
p u MEZ BROS. 
Dry Goods, Coats and 
Cloaks • and 
Millinery 
HOLLAND, - - - MICH. 
MODEL LAUNDRY 
97-99 E. 8th St. Citz. Phone 1442 
Our Motto 
The Student's Barbers ? n ^ i n d J i ! ! ° ! , . S c r ! i c e 
CASPER BELT THE 
Below Hotel Holland WHITE CROSS 
YOU HAVE WRITTEN POEMS 1 
(Dou you care to have them revised 
or constructively criticized 'by suc-
cessful authors? If you do, then 
send us your manuscript (stories, ar-
ticles or poems). We will criticize, 
and place them should they be ac 
ceiptable for publication. 
, There is no actual'charge for our 
services. I f , however, you have not 
previously enrolled with the advisory 
department of this association, we 
' request that you enclose'the initial 
fee of. two dollars, which we must 
ask of each new contributor. There 
is no additional expense no future 
obligation. 
I t must (be realized that we can 
only he of aid to those of serious in-
tent. If you do mean to strive fo r 
literary success we can help you in 
many ways. Our services are yours 
until we have actually succeeded in 
eting at least one of your manu-
scripts. Send something today! . 
Please enclose return postage with 
your comnvunications. 
NATIONAL LITERARY 
ASSOCIATION 
" | 181 W. 39th St. 
New York City 
Advisory Department 
BARBER SHOP 
is the place to go if you w a n t 
service. T h r e e exper ienced ba r -
bers . -
F O O T = 
S . Spr ie tsma & Son 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
(The Freshmen fellows spent their 
physical-ed hour, last Monday work-
ing on the tennds courts. A good 
time was reported by all. 
Matt's Musings 
Hello, everybody. I t seems good 
to look into your faces and think 
that we'll have the pleasure of giv-
ing you a little boost in your college 
education every week. We don^t 
know whether you'll read this bunk 
or not, but we imagine you will, just 
to see if there won' t be something 
funny in it before you get to the 
end. Just think, some fellows on 
newspaper staffs are getting $5,000 
a year fo r writing nutty stuff and 
here we are only getting —half 
tha t much. There 's one nice thing 
. about writing for the Anchor instead 
of the Profs. Most of you will read 
this because you paid for your An-
chor, and you want to get your mon-
ey's worth. When we write for the 
Profs., they take a look at our pa-
per, see whose it is, and mark down 
25, taking a chance that they haven't 
. given us more than we deserve. We'd 
like to spring some jokes on the fac-
ulty, but we daren't. If the faculty 
springs 'em on us, it 's wit ; if we 
spring 'em on them, it 's sarcasm or 
slamming. Then when the card gets 
home we. have to convince our dad 
_that "P" stands fo r ' ' F i n e " and not 
"Fai lure ." 
Heres two hundred words and we 
still have most of the column to fill. 
Before we forget, we have to tell you 
that you aren't going to (be fed a 
column of nuts anymore every week. 
The boss isn't going let us shoot a 
line but is going to make us start 
writing jokes. The faculty says Tut's 
Nutty Stuff made the students so 
nutty they couldn't be serious in 
chapel any more, not even when 
Professor Schouten had charge of 
the services. Now we have to write 
jokes and the boss is going to scat-
ter them all thru the paper. Imag-
ine looking thru an eighteen page 
Anchor for the jokes. We've got a 
plan all doped out so you can save 
some money. We're going to sub-
scribe for all the funny magazines in 
the country (including Calvin Col-
lege Chimes) and print the jokes in 
the Anchor so you won't have to sub-
scribe any more. The money you 
save that way will be more than 
enough to pay for next year 's An-
chor. The fellows will have enough 
left to buy the girls flowers for the 
spring banquets. The dorm girls 
can use the money for candles and 
the other girls can donate theirs to 
the dorm to buy some new tooth-
picks. By the way, if you don't 
like this stuff, don't.read it. What-
ever you do, don't knock the Anchor. 
Sell your hammer and buy a horn. 
Bill Zoerner's is still for sale. He's 
willing to give a cent (or was it a 
scent?) to any one that will buy it. 
There ought to be enough words in 
this paragraph so we'll get a can of 
gasoline and a box of matches and 
blow down to the next one. 
We hope no one will get mad at us 
and try to ibeat us up if we spring a 
joke on him. Tut says the only thing 
that saved him many a beating was 
that no one could catch him. Tut 
sys: "For the love of Peet, there's 
only one girl left in the school that 
will go out with me. Grace Shuss, 
it's awful." Don't get sore now, Tut, 
because i t ' s in print ; there'll be one 
on Mike next week. We heard one 
on Prof. Ten Hakken that we want 
to tell and then we're going to bed. 
We feel as drowsy as if it was our 
turn to treat. Bill went to G. R. 
during spring vacation, had his din-
ner in a restaurant, and walked out 
without playing for his meal. He had 
not gone fa r before a fast waitress 
caught him and made him pay. Bill 
says the women have been trying to 
get him ever since he came to college 
but it took, a waitress to land him. 
We don't know. Bill, but Chick Vru-
wink, \yho told us this joke, says 
you've ibeen chasing them all your 
life ibut this is the first time one 
has chased you. By the way, if any 
one hears a gooJ-one send it in, be-
cause the more you hand in, the less 
we have to do. I t ' s spring and we 
hate to work in the spring because 
we have to first remove the mattress. 
I WHAT IS SPRING 
WITHOUT A 
SPRING SUIT 
f 
The John J. Rutgers Co. 
Hollands Most Fashionable Clothiers 
y/mummmtimmn II MMUMMI WJ* 
r 
L . 
SPRING SNAPSHOTS 
With the appearance of Spring more snapshots 
will be made. 
We like to supply your films and do your Ko-
dak work. 
Holland Photo Shop 
10 East 8th St. D . J . D U S A A R J 
THE MODEL, SELLS 
Eastman Kodaks and Films 
Cor. River and 8th St. 
IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE MODEL 
Hart Schaffer & Marx, Society 
Brand and Collegian Clothes 
WALK-OVER and HOLLAND SHOES 
Each & leade r 
i 
i 
$ 
P. S. BOXER & GO. 
Music Studies, Sheet Music, Song 
Books, Violins and Vio-
linists Supplies 
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC 
MEYER'S MUSIC HOUSE 
17 Wett 8th Street HOLLAND, MICH. 
i 
OUR SERVICE 
Includes all that goes wi th t he ma-
king of correct Eye Glasses 
Geo. H. HUIZINGA & CO. 
18 W e s t 8th St r . 
m 
For Base Ball & Tennis Goods 
Go to 
S U P E R I O R CIGAR CO. 
206 River Avenue 
EAT MEALS AND LUNCHES 
at the * - t "L _'» 
COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM 
QUICK SERVICE 
E. T. Miller, 72 East 8th St . 
• , U 
